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USERMANUAL
Many thanks for your purchasing with E-AIR’s products, please read the manual
carefully before using the machine.
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In order to ensure correct and safe use of
this machine, please read the user manual
carefully before using it. It may lead to
machine failure or safety accidents if the
contents of this manual are violated.
Notice: please take good care your user
manual in order to solve problem at any
time.

If the wrong way is used, it may lead to death or serious injury as the following warning
item.
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· Please do not use non-original power cable when using machine.
· Please do not unplug the power cable when machine is running.
· Please do not use machine and blowing film in the environment of combustible,
inflammable and explosive gas.
· Please do not touch the power cable when you hands are wet.
· Please do not disassemble, repair or refit the machine outside the user manual.



Necessary
· Be sure to disconnect the power cable before overhauling the machine.
· In case of abnormal heat, abnormal sound or burning smell, please stop using the machine
immediately.
· Please keep away from children when using the machine.

If the wrong way is used, it may lead to minor injury or loss of property as the
following warning item.
NOTICE

Prohibitions

AboutAirCushionFilmandConsumablesordering
You can purchase original packaging film on our homepage.

www.eairpack.com

Searching

Could use APP to access the
official website

· Please place the machine in a smooth place when it running, otherwise it will cause
blown film failure.
· Please use this machine in the interior space, to avoid using in outdoor or especially
damp environment.
· Please do not use hands or the other object to touch wheel during the operation of the
machine, otherwise it will lead to injury and machine failure.

Necessary
· Please disconnect the power cable if you do not use the machine for a long time.
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ProductSpecificationandPartsName
1.ProductSpecification

2.ProductPartsNames:

Product Dimension

430mm×190mm×195mm (W*H*D)

Weight

2.5kg(Including AC power adapter and AC power cable)

Working Power

DC12V 5A 60W

Input Voltage

AC100-240V/1.6A 50/60Hz

Output Voltage

DC12V5A

Speed

About 4m/Min

Certification

PSE，CE，FCC，ROSH
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SpecofAirCushionFilm
Model No

Type

Size(mm)

Model No

Type

Size(mm)

B201B

air pillow

200×100

B501B

air pillow

200×200

B301B

air pillow

200×120

E303B

air bubble

400×320

B401B

air pillow

200×150

E403B

air tube

400×320
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PleaseAdoptE-AIROriginalfilm
In order to ensure the inflatable quality of air cushion film, you can use machine in the condition of stable
performance, we recommend adopting the E-AIR original film and consumables.
If using the non-original film and consumables to cause failure problem with machine, this is not within our
warranty.

1. AC power Cable Socket

2.Power switch

3.Control panel

4.Feeding roller

5.Tension column A

6. Tension column B

7.Roll film tension

8.Air nozzle

9.Protecting cover A

10.Sealing Wheel A

11.Sealing Wheel B

12.Conveyor wheel C

13.Conveyor wheel D

14.High temperature belt

15.Blade

※There are protecting cover above 11,13
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HowtoInstallAirCushionFilm

WhatHappenInThisCase?
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I.Turnonthepowerswitch
1. Connect AC power cable to the socket
2. Turn on the power switch.
After the device's power is turned on, it will perform
self-test.
At this point, the motor drives the roller and confirms
the operation.

There is the case that a few volumes of film will be blown out without entering the air. Please refer to
the diagram below, coiling the film move along with tension column A. Do not through pass the roll
film tension and connect to air nozzle directly.

1
II.LoadRollFilmontotheFeedingRoller
1.Load the roll film into the feeding roller and
coiling film move along with tension column A.
2.Afterwards it through pass tension column B and
roll film tension to the air nozzle.

Vertical View
(The dashed part is the roll film direction).

※There is the injection mouth on the one side of
roll film to connect air nozzle.

III.FeedingIntotheAirCushionFilm
1.Pass the injection mouth to air nozzle.
2.Keep press “START IN(OUT)” button till the film through pass Conveyor wheels 1cm.

1cm

Vertical View
(The dashed part is the roll film direction).
Air Nozzle Enlarged View

Itisoverhereforinstallaircushionfilm
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HowtoAdjustSuitableTemperatureandAirVolume
1.AdjustmentforTemperature(T=temp.)
This Temp refers to the temperature of hot-melt film
The temperature setting button “+” and “-“ is located on the left side of the control panel.
The temperature will rise if press”+”, otherwise temperature will fall if press “-“.
The temperature level is from T1 to T30, each T1 setting is probably 5℃.
The temperature increase T1 level for each time pressing button.
In addition, long pressing button means increase or decrease rapidly.
The temperature setting is different base on the different working environment with machine.
Generally, If the workplace temperature is around 30℃ and the film thickness is 20μm, then the reference
temperature is: T=11.
If the workplace temperature is going down, need to slightly heighten the temperature value; if the workplace
temperature is going up, need to slightly lower the temperature value correspondingly.
The reference is around 1 level/5℃.
If roll film is thicker, the temperature value should be slightly higher correspondingly. The reference value is
around T2-T3 level/5μm.

2.TheAdjustmentforAirVolume(F=Fan)
Air volume refers to the amount of air filled into the film.
The air setting button “+” and “-“ is located on the right side of the control panel.
The air volume will rise if press”+”, otherwise air volume will fall if press “-“.
The air level is from F1 to F40.
The air increase F1 level for each time pressing button.
In addition, long pressing button means increase or decrease rapidly.
The Model of
Packaging Film

The Standard of
Air Volume Value

The Model of
Packaging Film

The Standard of
Air Volume Value

B201B(200×100)

5

B501B(200×200)

3

B301B(200×120)

4

E303B(400×320)

35

B401B(200×150)

3

E403B(400×320)

20

In the above table, the air volume is refers to 2μm of film.It should be rise F2-F3 of air volume if the thickness out
of 2μm.

EncounterSuchaSituation
· The air is not filled into the film
· The air will leak out even if it is filled into the film.
· The package film will leak everywhere.
→If you find the above problem, please confirm the following points.
1. If it is found that there were some holes in the hot-melt line.
→It is probable that temperature is too high.
It should be rise (T) to improve the effect.
2.The air is not filled into the film , it will leak out even if it is filled into the film.
→It is probable that temperature is too low.
It should be rise (T) to improve the effect.

※If the air volume is too large, it will cause the wrinkle of hot-melt line will increase which will affect the
tightness and may cause air leakage.

EncounterSuchaSituation
When the machine blow film if the air volume is too large, the air will reverse fill into roll film in the
feeding roller, it may cause the feeding roller to slow down.
It should be decrease F1 to improve the effect.

※The temperature and air volume could be changed when the machine is running.

The temperature and air volume recorded in the user manual are the standard values.
Please adjust the parameters according to the different environment.

It is suggest to decrease T1 as the machine accumulates heat due to continuous operation for more than 2 hours.
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GoStart
3.Pre-productionforFilmwithAdjustment
Firstly, please adjust to pre-production for film according to the standard of air volume (refer to P9) and
appropriate environment temperature. After, please confirm the expansion and hot melt state of air cushion film ,
and adjust the temperature and air volume according to the actual situation.

Howtosettingtheworkingtimewithmachine?
Long pressing the button “STOP RESET”, it will switch to the interface of setting the working time.
Its working time can be set from 1 min to 2 hours.(00:01-02:00)
Please press temperature button “+”and “-“ to setting hour
Please press air volume button “+”and “-“ to setting min.
Press “STOP RESET” button again, it will hold data and end setting.

【Toavoidmachinefailureforlongtimefreerunning.】
The machine will be failure for long time free running.
To avoid for long time free running, please estimate the working time of the machine as the length of
the packaging film before production.
This is standard of working time as 280m =75 mins.

Process
Press “START IN(OUT)” button, and start to filled air into air cushion film.

①Power on.

②Setting the working time after adjustment of
suitable temperature and air volume (P.8).
Pressing the “START IN(OUT)” to produce.

All normal after confirmation for pre-production, please press “STOP RESET” button to
stop production. If the packing film is jammed by the air nozzle or needs to be stopped
urgently, please press this button to stop machine.

If the film can not be blown normally, please adjust the temperature and air volume repeatedly until finding
the appropriate value.

Itisendforadjustsuitabletemperatureandairvolume
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③The machine will auto-stop after the end of setting working time.
④If you want to stop production before the end of setting working time. Please press “STOP SET” button.
※The remaining time will not be reset when pressing the “STOP RESET” to stop the machine.
When power off the machine , the remaining time will be reset.
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HowtoMaintenanceandReplacementofConsumables
Please confirm the status of the machine regularly. If any parts are found to be seriously damaged, please
replace them immediately.
1.ReplacementforBlade.(Ifthefollowingfailuresarefound,pleasecheckitandreplace
theBlade.)
· When the machine blowing film,it is jammed by the air nozzle.
· The gap of air cushion film is uneven, and the cutting is irregular.
· Rust appeared on the blade.

2.ReplacementforSealingWheelA
When it is found that the film can not be melted, the high temperature belt may have been worn out.
The using limit of high temperature is 100 working hours.
When the high temperature belt reaches the using limit, the temperature will increase and small holes will appear
in the hot melt line. Even if the temperature is decreased, the hot melt line will still have small holes, which can be
ensured the belt is worn out.
In addition, when high temperature belt is seriously worn out, it may lead to damage of U type high temperature
module, Conveyor wheels, Sealing Wheel. So please replace hot melt belt in time.
It will lead to failure of machine if continue to produce with replacement.

※Be sure to replace the machine after it
has cooled down. Using screwdriver
remove sealing wheel and remove U type
high temperature module.

Use screw driver to unscrew the blade bracket.
Take out the colloidal particles in the two
side of high temperature module and
replace the high temperature belt. Put new
hot melt belt on the U type module. Please
use a screwdriver to fix the hot melt belt.
After that, follow the opposite process.

Groove

Use screwdriver to tighten the screws on the blade.
You may scratch your blade when changing the blade, so be sure to wear safety gloves.
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※Please click the video at(www.eairpack.com) “how to replace hot melt belt”.
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3.ReplacementforHighTemperatureBeltintheSealingWheel
High temperature belt which function is to protect the sealing wheel.
Under wear out condition, using the temperature belt which will cause function of sealing wheel reduces,
thus affecting the quality of sealing film.
Please using screwdriver remove sealing
wheel, and replace the new high
temperature belt. After that, follow the
opposite process.
※If it is found that the sealing wheel effect
of hot-melt decreases, we advise to
replace it immediately. (Sell separately)

CommonFailureandSolution
Firstly, please confirm the following contents. If the problem has not been improved, please contact the local
sales agent for maintenance.
When this happens ?

Please confirm it in the below situation

1.Even if the power of the device is
turned on, there is no display on the
interface.

Please confirm the power cord is well connected with the main
body of the machine.

2.The air cushion film can not
blowing

Please refer to adjusting the temperature and air volume for
packaging film.（P7-P9）

3.The feeding roller was stop in the
operation of machine.

If the film is less rolled, the tension will be lighter, so the
spindle will occasionally stop rotating.
Please turn the remaining film and blow it in parallel.

4.Film blocking air nozzle

It needs to be replaced blade
Please change it according to the maintenance and replacement
of consumables (p.11).

5.The roll film is moving, but the
air is not coming in.

Please confirm the air nozzle is deviates from air intake.

6.The blowing is not smooth after
to start machine.

Please wait for minutes for fully heat in hot-melt part, because
the hot melt part is not fully heated after the start-up of the
machine immediately.

7.There is no air take into the air
cushion film occasionally.

Please refer to the installation of packaging film for
improvement (p.7).

8.The machine is displayed for 10
minutes, but the production stops
for 3 minutes.

As long as the power supply is continuously switched on, the
timing function will not be reset. Therefore, after 7 minutes, the
timing function will not be reset.
If 10 minutes of machine working time is set in this state, please
disconnect the power supply and reset it before proceeding to
make it work.

4.WheelsClearance
There are residuum of air cushion film,
smudge and dust, which will influence on
sealing effect and lead to failure of
machine, so please use brush regularly to
clean up.

5.ListofConsumablesandAccessories.

Consumables
(accessories)

Blade

1

High temperature belt ( Suitable for sealing wheel A and B)

2

Colloidal Particles in high temperature belt (Yellow)

4

Sealing Wheel
Consumables
Sell separately)

Conveyor wheel
U type module

※For the purchase of film and consumables, please read p.2。
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